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THAT LIBERTY

TRANSFERS

Brest, France,
On Sunday Amado Zamora, a herdRAILROAD
January 26, 1919.
er, was shot and killed by Ross ConSantn Fc, N. M., Feb. 10. The
Dear Editor: I will write a few
Amadello Vigil to Felipe Alderete, ner, a ranchman, at the Conner ranch
first gun in the fight to abolish the lines to
about ten miles north of Encino.
let you know I am still alive
3, 4, eM swtt
lots
$1 and
mounted police of the state was fired
Conner immediately went to EnThe
feasibility
building
of
a
rail
in France.
other
They
and
tried awfully
considerations.
on Thursday afternoon in the senate
cino and gave himself up to Tomas
to'
get
me, but failed each time. road from Moriarty, Torrance coun
hard
Creel
Ella
to
V.
Ethel
Swartz,
sett uachicha, justice of the peace.
By faenator H. L. Kerr, who introA
My ship was torpedoed and sunk last ty, to Farmington, San Juan county,
$800.
duced a bill to repeal the act under
preliminary trial was held on Monday
in the North Sea off Scot- by way of Albuquerque, is to be in- August
Cox to H. C. Lacy, swtt se
Henry
which that body was organized. The
oetore Justice Bachicha, the state be
land.
All of the crew was rescued vestigated by an expert.
IT IS THE DESIRE OF YOUR GOVERNMENT THAT
30, swtt swtt 29, nett nett, se ing
bill is only about three lines in length
A. C. Ridgway of Chicago, former tt
represented by Assistant District
by B79, an English destroyer.
We
YOU KEEP THÉ LIBERTY BOND YOU HAVE BEEN
tt
nett
but it contains more concentrated
$1,400, right to con Attorney Hitt with Deputy
general
manager
of the Denver & Rio
Sheriff
went to Edinbborough, Scotland.
ditch
struct
over
dynamite than any other law that
INSPIRED
31
TO BUY BY YOUR PATRIOTISM.
nett
nett
Rousseau
IF
present, and the defendant
From there overland to Liverpool, Grande railway, is here for that pur- served.
has been proposed during the present
YOU MUST SELL IT BECAUSE YOU NEED THE
by Mr. Wood of the firm of Marro
England, and from there we were pose. He arrived Friday morning and
session of the legislature. It is pracW. B. Tracy to O. C. Lane, lot 1, & Wood, Albuquerque.
MONEY, DO NOT FOOL WITH SPECULATORS OR
sent back to New York.
I was in is 3taying at the Alvarado hotel. He
tically assured that the bill will pass
$1,200.
ine state introduced two witness
TRADE IT FOR SOME WORTHLESS STOCK. BRING
New York five days, then I was intends to remain in the vicinity of sett nett
the senate, unless the strenuous efW. E. Sanders to Clyde and Hor- - es, a cook and another herder, no
transferred to the U. S. S. Silvern Albuquerque until his investigation,
THAT BOND TO US AND WE WILL SELL IT FOR
forts that are being made by the
witnesses being introduced for the
is fin- ton B. Lee, nett 19, nwtt
Arrow, a sister ship to the one that which will be thorough-goinYOU AT THE MARKET PRICE AT THE TIME SOLD
members of the force and their
$4,500.
defense.
was sunk. We sailed from New York ished.
GIVING YOU EVERY CENT WE RECEIVE FOR THE
friends should bear some unexpected in September
A.
Green
to
J.
L.
Elizabeth
Green,
The
It
was
defendant was held in bond of
stated that Mr. Ridgway
and I arrived here in
BOND.
fruit, and there is also a strong proball
$1 and other
$2,000 to the grand jury, which bond
Brest the first part of October.
We would be pleased to confer with busiability that party lines in' the house
was at once furnished.
ALL OF THE DETAIL WORK OF THIS BANK IN
started back to New York on the ness men of the city and to hear what
will be disregarded when the bill
Marion Wimmer to W. S. Thomp
Conner claims that he shot in self
12th and was about seventy miles they had to say about the amount of
HANDLING
LIBERTY BONDS HAS BEEN ABSOreaches that body, as it is an open sen
tornage which could be depended son, lots
swtt
lots - defense.
The trouble was a disput
out. Seventeen of the crew includLUTELY
WITHOUT PROFIT.
WE WILL CONTINUE
cret that the live stock interests of ing myself,
$1 and other con in reference to work.
s'4 neVi
were sick with Spanish upon for such an enterprise. It is
THIS WORK AND GET YOU EVERY CENT YOUR
the state are almost unapimously opThe Conner brothers Ross and Ah
Influenza, so the captain decided to in the business that the railroad could siderations.
posed to the further existence of the
BOND WILL BRING.
Lizzie and W. A. Rainbolt to J. E. run a sheep ranch, another brother
turn back and transfer us to the hos get that he is interested and it was
organization, and this opposition is pital here.
I was in the hospital understood that no bonus or other Hinman, lot 2 blk B Estancia, $2,000. Bruce of Roswell being a partner.
certain to make itself felt when the two weeks, when I
J. W. Jones to Gregorita Chavez. and the dead man was a herder
recovered I was financial assistance would interest
bill comes up for passage.
lot 6 blk 24 Mountainair, $240.
ployed by the firm.
transferred to the Chateau here him.
J. J. White to Frank and Jack Pru,
It is maintained by those who fav There I got my orders and in a half
It is Mr. Ridgway's purpose not to
dexter, nett
$1,200.
or the abolition of the mounted police hour I was on my way to S. C. 104 make any mystery about his business nwtt
stt nett, lot 2
Julius Meyer to G. B. Salas, lots $2,600.
that the organization has gone to We left that night doing scout duty here. His sole purpose is to investi10 blk 11 Salas addition Willard, $1
Roy F. Brown to G. W. Bond and
seed and has signally failed to per- up the English Channel.
Two days gate the costs of such a road and the
and other considerations.
form the duties for which it was later we were near Zeebrugge, Bel amount of tonnage which would Bro. Mer. Co., nwtt. n'A swVi. swtt
G. B. Salas to Geneva Meyer, lot
nett, nwtt se',4
$4,378.65. 13
formed.
Instead of spending their gium, in a heavy fog. In a few min probably be available.
A. 3. GREEN,
blk 14 Williams addition to Wil
3. B. HERNDON,
H. F. SHELTON;
Thomas J. Harlan to C. M. Bowden
time on the range, protecting the in- -' utes the fog lifted and we found
The importance of Mr. Ridgway's
DR. C. 3. AMBLE,
J.S.KELLY,
lard, $1 and other considerations.
ANNIE PORTER.
.
$1 and other consideraterests of the cattlemen, as was in- ourselves in plain view and range of visit to the city cannot be exaggerat- nett
J. A. Cooper to J. G. Farmer, st
tended when the mounted police were the German guns at Zeebrugge. They ed as his findings probably will de- tions.
UBI
$1 and other considerations.
Martin H. and Florence C. Senter
organized, the members of the body fired about fifty shots at us and fi- cide whether the years-olvisions of
Edgar G. Ingraham to J. A. Coop
to
A.
L.
Rousseau, lot 11 and 15 feet
ara to be found more often than not nally one high explosive shell struck an Albuquerque-Moriartand an
nwtt
$3,000.
Mary Ann Coffey to Joseph O.
er, s
$1 and other
in the towns of the state, where they the little S.C. 104 amidships and blew
D. S. Byrd to Jim Payne and R. L. Coffey, sett
railroad will off west side lot 10 blk 88 Estancia,
sw',4
$200
spend their time chasing petty of her to a thousand pieces.
$10 and other and other considerations.
All of the become realities or remain just vis- $1 and other considerations.
Mrs. Allie Payne to Felipe Alder Shaw, nwtt
'
G.
Berkshire
Emma
John
Baker,
to
fenders and usurping the duties of crew was killed and went down with ions.
The Farmington road would
Emily A. Honnold
ete, b'á sett 19, swtt swtt. sett sw considerations.
to George F.
$10 and other considera
the regularly elected peace officers the ship but myself and a machinist's make part of the city's trade terri e'fc
G. M. Wilson to Laura D. Taylor, Honnold, sett
20, nwtt swtt 28. nwtt nwtt,
tt
$500.
'
of the different cities and towns of mate.
In a few minutes we were tory perhaps the richest regions of tions.
$1 and other considera-- !
n
sett, nett swtt, nett nwtt, nw sett
Duran Lodge No. 47 I. O. O. F.
Lucaria Torrez de Montoya to
the state, and causing friction among nicked up and made prisoners in Ger the state in minerals, agriculture and
tions.
tt nett
e
nwtt
nett,
ntt
to Robert Bourne and H. Daniels,
Montoya,
nVz
small
hold
Juan
Jose
the officers whose duty it is to pre- many until atter the armistice was other resources, and its continuation
Bessie Moore to J. Simpson Moore, lot 15 blk 25 Duran, $1.
32,s
sett, stt swtt
stt
(16.5 acres)
serve the peace of such cities and signed.
Then we were sent back to to Moriarty would give the city a ing claim 372,
$1 and
tt 29, swtt swtt
nMt swtt
nwtt,
wV5 swtt
Olie C. Engrud to Chas. A. Noble,
towns.
Base Seven.
After a week I was short route to the Estancia valley $1 and other considerations.
30, w
nwtt
sett sett 24, partial support of minor, David H. jnett
$250 and other consid-- I
to
R.
Wash
Lumber
J.
Estancia
and
is
its
Moriarty
resources.
on the
Another aspect o the fight for the transferred to the U. S. S. Long
1, 30, lot 4 Moore.
nett
lot
nett
erations.
abolition of the mounted police is ex- Beach.
In a few days we sailed for New Mexico Central. The New Mex Co., lot 4 blk 41 Estancia, $300 and
Oliver
W.
S.
J.
Sanchez,
to
Moisés
w
sett
swtt 32,
Henry Krick to W. R. Meador, lot
pected to develop on Monday, Febru- England. The ship struck a drifting ico Central connects with the El Paso other considerations.
blk 21 Duran, $225.
e
w
sett
sett, nett se lots
M. Loveless to J. R. Wash,
Sidney
&
Southwestern
at
Torrance.
ary 10th, when a meeting of the mine about 3:00 A. M. and went
Irwin I. Pettus to James R. Marsh, 18 blk 41 Estancia, $1 and other
24, nwtt nett
containtt
considerations.
ine last volume of Whos Who in lot 4 blk 41 Estancia, $450.
Only nine of
Sheriffs and Peace Officers Associa- down in two minutes.
$800.
ing 1782.89 acres, $1 and other con- nett
J. M. Gregory to F. H. Jones, lot
gives Mr.
9
for
. J. J. Greenhaw to S. B. Cox, n
tion will be held, at which the princK the crew were saved.
C.
We landed at America
E.
Marsh,
Geo.
to
Travis
Martha
siderations.
$3,000.
pal subject to come up for discussion South Hampton, England, in a 20- - Ridgways history as aVailroad man. 12 blk 6 Duran, $500.
nett
swtt,
$1.
swtt,
sett
tt
G. Johnson to Felipe AlWilliam
G. B. Salas to Refugio Sanchez, lot
will be the continued existence or foot whale boat.
We went to the It says:
derete,
lots
"Began as roadmaster's clerk and 5 blk 11 Salas addition Willard, $1
It Red Cross there and were fitted out
otherwise of the mounted police.
$3,017.
VST
is stated that the peace officers of with soldiers' uniforms, as they had section laborer, Kansas Pacific rail and other considerations.
Griego to Mrs. Allie
Hipólito
Cooper',
J. N. Hamrick to John A.
NEAE JENSON. Cashier
C. A BURRUSS. President
New Mexico are practically a unit in no sailor uniforms. They also gave way, 1887; freight brakeman and
Payne, w
swtt 32, e
sett
w
$10.
nwtt 4, ett nett
BURTON. Vice Pres. ED. W. ROBERSON, Ass'tCash'r
demanding the abolition of the organ us tobacco and money.
J.N.
We reported work conductor, Union Pacific railand
other
$1
considerations.
Rumaldo Mirabal to Francisco A.
Directors: Willie Elgin, F. T.
chief clerk to engiC. ORTIZ. 2nd Vice President.
ization, and they will come to Santa to the American consul and from road,
Josephine E. Corbett-Vea- l
to R.
se',4
except part conMeadows,
Abbott,
Robert Lynn.
A.
Fe prepared to exert their influence there went to Plymouth and caught neer, Missouri, Kansas & Texas rail Torres,
Sellers, blk 1 Veal addition Mountain
became connected tained in A. T. & S. F. right of way,
to the utmost for the accomplish'
the U. S. Destroyer Lea, that was way,
$3,000.
air,
$1 and other considerations.
ment of this purpose.
carrying mail to Brest, France. On with the Denver & Rio Grande rail
I. C. Woody to George T. Brown,
N. A. Wells to George Pugh, swtt
way, 1b1; assistant superintendent,
Apolonio Sena, the recently ap my arrival here I was sent to the U.
w
$1 and other
and
considerations.
$1
other
and third divisions, same,
pointed captain of the mounted po- S. S. Carola. Since then I have been second
B.
5
Tate to Sam N. Jenson, lot
J.
superintendent, later gen
C. J. Eggleston to John Gloss nw
lice, has been as busy as a bird dog working in the beachmaster's office
blk 41 Estancia, $1 and other
& Cripin his efforts to line up his friends here, except seven days I Was on eral superintendent, Florence
$1 and other considera
tt
ple
Creek road and associated com
against the bill, but with very little leave in Paris and to the front. The
tions.
to
Lu
Victor
Salvador
Jaramillo
general manager
Carola is stationed here in the navy panies,
promise "of success so far.
J. P. Porter to Geo. W. Pope, lots
In recent years you never heard of a successful
nwtt 14, n nett
of the Colorado Springs & Cripple cras, w
blk A Estancia, $400.
4
In case the mounted police are dis- yard. I get liberty when not on du$1 and other considerations.
No
railway,
Creek
District
man who did not carry a bank account.
G. C. Stovall to R. V. Stovall, lots
banded the preservation of peace on ty. It will possibly be a year before
Nortin A. Jones to E. Paul Hower-general manager of the Denver,
the
are
on
I
be
you
will
beginning,
home.
.
the
small
$300.
matter how
e'2 nwtt
the ranges and the prevention of de$2,000.
ton,
I received two copies of your pa Northwestern & Pacific railway,
Julian A. Davis to J. A. Cooper,
predations by stock thieves will be
road when you open a bank account, We
Leo A. Douglas to Neal Jenson, ne
right
general
manager
Denver
35, nett
$1 ano' other
left in the hands of the mounted in- per this week and I was very glad to & Rio Grande railway system,
$1 and other considera nwtt
tt
will be glad to handle your account, large or
considerations.
spectors of the Cattle Sanitary Board get them.
,
assistant general manager and tions.
end
to
as
I
Well
bring
an
must
this
Myra
Sawyer
to
James William
small.
an organization which even now conRobert Taylor to B. J. Tracy,' e Ms
assistant second vice president,
Clymer, lots
sec
tributes materially to the mainte- I have some work to do this morning.
$1 and other and Pearl
w
sett
swtt,
vice
second
president,
Best wishes to you and friends of
tion 5, lots 2 section 6,
$675.
nance of the mounted police and
first vice president since June, considerations.
to Milton J.
Giles G. Imboden
which is said to prefer the appoint- the valley.
C.
Davis,
Dean
nett,
to
William
J.
1917, Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific
Yours respectfully,
$800.
Wood, nett sett
ment of its own inspectors for the
$2,400.
swtt 29, sett
railway."
R. C. HAMBY.
William E. Campdell to A. J.
protection of its members.
James Morris to W. B. Phipps, sw
Mr. Ridgway intends to begin his
$1 and other
Green, nett
$1 and
Determined that the unsuspecting
other considera
F
investigation, at once. He will start tt
considerations.
public shall have protection against NOTICE TO FARMERS
tions.
on the Albuquerque Eastern the link
Hiram M. West Sr. to Rachel A. -AND STOCKMEN
C. L. Higday to Francis King, sMs
spurious stocks and bonds which are
p,, .mmmmmmm uM ill I II lili W II
between Moriarty and the city setWest, e ',6 swtt, swtt swtt 4, nwtt
being constantly floated on the mar$400.
Those expecting to .order feeds of ting out today.
He will not be able nett,
Camilo Valencia to William H.
ket in New Mexico, and which are any kind should do so at once in or- at the present time, however, to make
fleecing the people out of millions of der to get the advantage of the one- - more than a partial survey of that Crothers, sett nwtt, sMs nett sett
dollars each year, Democratic mem- half freight rate now given to ship route on account of the fact that
$1.
bers of the legislature in conference pers of such products, as this rate high points are still under snow. AlJohn Y. Owen to B. C. Williams,
$1,500.
e
this week have designed the support will be . discontinued March 1st. buquerque Journal.
of legislation which in sister states is Most feeds are advancing in price,
Clark M. Carr to Macario Torres,
commonly known as the "Blue Sky and money can be saved by buying
swtt nett, w sett, sett sett,
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Law."
Such a restraint of illegiti- now. C. H. Bennett, Acting County
Since last report marriage licenses
$800.
mate stock selling schemes, it is stat- Agent.
O. C. Loveless to Emory C. Brock- have been issued to the following
in New
ed, has long been needed
man, lots - DlK 4U instancia, íi ana
named:
We have just received a solid car of GLIDDEN BLACK PAINTED
Mexico. The absence of such a law
other considerations.
TO RED CROSS BRANCHES
Manzano
Severo Peña,
to
has made the state a Mecca for
Nancy E. and John H. Bilsing
Red Cross Branches are requested
BARBED WIRE. Place your orders now, while we are able to fill them.
Manuela Gutierrez, Manzano
$1
Charles G. Kenyon, sett
sharks who promote all kinds of spur- to send in their knitting as fast as
Manuel Elicio, Tome
The pro- completed.
ious commercial schemes.
and other considerations.
work-roois
Because
Leonor Tarin, Eastview
posed law however be construed so as not open every day, please send in
Willie Elgin to M. A. Kiser, sett
to be no retardant to legitimate pro- care Estancia Savings Bank. Mrs.
$800.
Lorenzo Candelario, Estancia
M. A. Kiser to Florence C. Senter,
motions such as mining propositions A. J. Green, Supervisor of Knitting.
Margarita Gurule, Estancia
$10.
sett
that have been sanctioned.
Nabor Padilla, Torreón
Frank W. Stephens to Florence C.
The Governor's ship of state bearGabriela Maldonado, Torreón
the bill."
swtt, lots
Senter,
ing his pet measures paramount
Ethiopiate
Williams,
Demosthenes
Swift, Mountainair
Joe
$700.
bill
is'
the
among which
ReDubegan Mañis, Mountainair
Emory C. Brockman to Overton C.
providing for the compulsory teach- colored, signally honored by the
of
Loveless, sett sett 20, nH nett, ne
ing of Spanish in the schools through- publican members of the House
Ezequiel Sedillo, Mountainair
tt, nwtt
$1 and other consid
out the state, has sighted dangerous Representatives with the appointment
Refugia Jaramillo, Mountainair
Second Assistant Sergeant at
erations.
shoals ahead and is sending out Iran-ti- c
Miguel Trujillo, Tajique
See us for all your Feed wants. We have now 6 cars of all kinds of
Arms, has resigned his place on the
Barnett Freilinger to Edna Eln
S. O. S. signals, according to DemSanchez,
Tajique
Isabel
the
will
dark
longer
No
$1
House
floor.
Britton, lot 17 blk 39 Estancia,
ocratic members of both houses of
FEED and GRAIN, and priced reasonable.
Raquel Otero Peña, Willard
and other considerations.
the legislature. "The Governor can- some son ol uona Ana grace ine
House.
to
doorway
the
of
Bank
by
Savings
County
the
chair
down
Gutierrez,
Torrance
the
Willard
bill
Eduarda
not cram this
where
Willard Merc. Co., blk 16 Mountain- throat of the legislature without in- He has returned to Las Cruces
Antonio Mirabal, Mountainair
air, $100.
curring one of the bitterest fights he is a factor in local politics.
Ramona Sedillo, Mountainair
Arie Mailenburg to Hiram S. Will
Just what happened to provoke his
ever seen in a legislature of this
Silverio Ballejos, Punta
sett, sV6 swtt 1, sett, sett
iams, s
state" stated a member of the Senate resignation will perhaps be kept a se
Benite Sanchez, Belén
2, except 5 acres al ong west end of
this week. "Republican members of cret, but it is rumored that pressure
tract, n nett
last named
Victor L. Baca, Encino
both houses now feel that if the Gov- from the Republican camp has forced
Accountabili
12 except 1 acre in ne corner of nett
little
Genobeba Saiz, Encino
ernor displays too much ambition in
$1 and other
nett said section,
behalf of the measure a split of the ty, thou art a jewel. It is reported
Our grocery department is now considerations.
majority party in both houses is un- articles of condolence have been tenNancv J Robinson to F. B. Poin- avoidable," continued the Senator, dered Major Llewellyn at whose in complete in all lines. For good fresh
The Store that Always Has What You Want When You Want It.
gett
$1,200.
exsee
us.
came
re
santa
Lumber
groceries
to
dexter,
Estancia
state's
Williams
the
stance
"and St is doubted if
PoinB.
F.
to
Co.
E.
adv
county.
Robinson
Robert
ecutive will insist upon the passage of from Doña Ana
Special Correspondence.
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we lore In with tho
nnd ripped, up three of

4
Albert

I

r4&StZS'
of the foreign legion of france jj3
Captain gun turret. French battleship
FY.f.UNMFR

1

AMn TWIPP PFTT

rS-NA-

member

Ccpyritf.

winner of the croix

1918. by

My tnd
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SfMciil

SYNOPSIS.
CHAPTER I Albert N. Depew, author
of ihu story, enlists In the United Siatos
l.uvy, serving four years and attaining
tue tank of chief petty officer, urat-cla-

gunner,

CHAPTER II Tho grent war starts
coon aitor ho la honorably discharged
ti'om tlio navy and he salla for France
with a determination to enlist.
CHAPTER Ill-- He
Joins the Foreign
Legion and is assigned to the dreadnauglit
Cassard where his marksmanship wins
him high hoiiurs.
Is detached from
CHAPTER
his ship and sent with a regiment of the
Legion to Flanders where he soon finds
himself la the front line trenches.

tJiiAi'l'tit

V He Is detailed to the
and makes the acquaintance of the
the wonderful French guns that
have savod the day for the allies on many
a battl'rlleld.
Before seeing nnv action, he
Is ordered back to his regiment in the
front line trenches.
CHAPTER VI Depew goes "over the
top" nnrt "gets" his first German In a bayonet fight.

"iii's",

CHAPTER VII-- HIs
company takes part
In another raid on the German trenches
and shortly afterward assists in sluppmg
a tierce charge of the Huns, who aro
mowed down as they cross No Man's

Land.

CHAPTER VHI-S- ent
to Dlxmude with
dispatches. Depew Is caught In a Zeppelin
raid, but escapes unhurt.

de

guerre

cassad-- 7

í?

AnuMn Wh thi Garo fWie hiun Savka
nina was from he . i. H .. s certain-!- y
nilscrnble thut nfelit.
livery once In n v.hlle wo would
rtnntl by to ropcl nn uíU:'., whether it
tvus n rail tint' or not, imd wo won)
under Are all the time. Jt seemed ns
if morning would never come. The
and wns full of fleas great big boya
and they were as bad ns any
rooties I bud ever had lit Dlxmude.
The morning cnnie nt lust, and 1
with a fatigue party
,va8 detailed
lo the beach where we hud landed
stores. When we got down to the
locks I missed Murray and asked
nhere he was. They said he hod been
missing from his post not more than
in hour from the time we left.
I left my fatigue party, without
jrdors, and Joined In tho hunt for
Murray. .There were men searching
ill along the docks and on the shore
:o each side. Flnnlly I saw a bunch
if men collect around a storehouse
it the farther end of the docks on the
shore side. I ran up to them.
There was pour old Murray. They
.vero just taking him down. He had
een crucified against the' wall of the

CHAPTER IX-- He
Is shot through the
thigh In a brush with the Germans and
is sent to a hospital, where he quickly
recovers.
CHAPTER X Ordered back to sea duty,
Dopew rejoins the Cussard, which makes
several trips to the Dardanelles as a convoy. The Cassard Is almost battered to
pieces by tho Turkish batteries.
CHAPTER XI The Cassard takes part
in ni'uiy not engagements in tne niemur-ubl- e
Gulllpoli

I

campaign.

CHAPTER XII Depew is a member ot
a leniling purty whirl! sres fierce lighting
in tho trenches at GalllpolL
All the time the shells were raining
n on us and on the Champagne.
iVhcn I could see again I saw the men
in the Champagne climbing down the
(larboard or shore side. One chap was
,'iiip.g down hand over hand along a
iianeiiion, when another fellow above
liiu iet go nnd slid right down on him.
The first man fell about thirty feet,
!.niütg In the water with his neck
Iniiiiicil under him. Our lifeboats and
uu'iehes wire out picking up sur- -

h

In the lull th.it followed we made good
lime tinil reached our front line posidu-'i.- ;;
tions at Sedd-cl-Balt!'e afternoon.
The next morning we mude uur first
attack. I had had a bad night of it,
thinking about Murray, uad whou thi
time came there never was a chap
more glad to charge und get a chance
lit the enemy with the bayonet than
was.
We attacked according to a program.
Time
were Icsied lo the officer
üf each HiM'tlon, so Ih it vj would work
i'xactly with the bu migo. Ti) be uheml
(if, or behind
the time card, would
mean wnlkln-- j Into cur own barrage.
The lime of nttnek Is called oro
Unit Is, the nilutile when jou leave
Hie tf.m li. Some o? the Airaus said it
meant when your feet got tlie coldest,
hut I do not think they Mi.iercd very
much with troulilu in the fool nut
iieii they were ndvanciii;:, anyway,
The time curd wight read snnu'thlne
like this: First wave. .yo, rdvari.
cniild walk, barrage "I In 10
lake first trench, U:a; semi wave,
une as the first,
liist trench,
:'J; take second trem-li- 0:.". '1
Üilrtl wave Is trderej to take the third
li'eneli, nnd so on, for nsinaüy line.!
i ilw enuiny Is entrenched.
iTao other
iwiws might be Instructed to occupy
mil 7, li!:0S, or dig In behlrV. roti:
12:15.
Here, zero Is understood, the
hrst ilgures standing for mírelos nnd
the others for seconds. It laij.lit take
bcvorul hours to carry out the pro-yabut everything Is laid ou to
an exact schedule.
i
I was In the sixth line of the third
of attack und zero was 4:;B)
' wave
i), m. Whistles were to be the
Igual
for zero and we were to walk to the
ürst line Turkish trench. As wo uno
out our barrage fire would Le buist- Ing JO yards ahead of us and would
'
lilt "Ó yards every 10 seconds. Our
smut was to take advantage or it
wllliont walking Into it.
No one man can see all of an attack,
r.hi h may externl over miles of
round, but during the three weeks
was In the trenches on the Gallipoll
lenlnsttla we made four grand attacks
md many minor ones, so I know In a
general way what they are like. Each
like the others.
.rave Is organized
First come three lines of what you
night call grenadiers, though they are
lot picked for size as the old king's
remidiera used to be. They arc deployed In skirmish formation, which
means that every man Is three yards
from tiio next. They were armed only
with grenades, but, you can take it
from me, that is enough ! Behind them
come two lines, also In skirmish formation, and armed with machine guns
and grenade rifles. The first men on
the left carry machine guns, then come
three rifle grenadiers, and then another machine gun nnd so on down the
length of the line. After these come
s.
two lines of riflemen with fixed

(Continued next week.)

ir:-.

who got safely over the side
itarted to swim ashore, but when tbey
md gone only a little way they found
' hey could wade In.
When the water
was only up to the'r waists t'ney enrao
upon barbed wire entanglements and
not a mnu got ashore that way but
wns scratched and clawed and mangled horribly.
Some of them that I
saw afterwards were just shredded
along the sides of their bodies like
coconuts. A great many of them,
though, were killed by shrapnel while
they were in the water.
On board the Cassard our guns had
been busy all the time, and it was not
long before we put one enemy battery out of commission. We had suffered a bit, too, but not enough to
worry us. There were about 3,000 men
on- the Champagne,
I think, and at
least a third were killed or drowned,
and the casualties must have been
almost
The ship was Just
a mass of wreckage.
They called for a landing party from
the Cassard, and officers asked for
volunteers for trench duty. I was not
very keen about going, because I had
been in trenches at Dixmude, and I
knew how pleasant they were not,
but I volunteered, and so did Murray.
We went ashore In our boats under a
heavy fire. There were 12 men killed
In the lifeboat in which I was. I escaped without a scratch.
We were mustered up on shore and
volunteers were called for, for sentry
duty. Murray volunteered. If he had
only gone on with the rest of us he
might have come through. After a
short wait we were given the order to
advance. The firing became heavier
about this time, so we went at the
double. We had not got very far before we had a fine little surprise party
handed us.
The front line was running over
what appeared to be good, solid
ground, when they broke through and
fell Into trenches 30 to 40 feet deep.
These trenches had been dug, covered
over with
lnch boards and then
with dirt, nndwere regular man-trnpfiharp stakes were sticking out of the
parapet nnd parados, and nt the bottom were more stakes and rocks and
barbed wire.
V.'e were advancing with bayonets
fftwil rrd ruins at the carry, so when
Die
line fell, und siiuo of the
' second, tho boys of the third line came
running tip, and In the scramble that
followed many of the chaps In the
llrst few lines were bayoneted by their
comrades. I wns In the third Une, but
vas luc!:y enough to pull up In time
rwl did not fall In. You could not look
own into that trench after you had
seen it once, It wns too sickening.
Our casualties were sent back to the
"hip. One boat was mink by a shell
end nil the men lost
SVeremained where we wert
serai filing ont shallow trenches for
:rselvi, iinding what nsiural cover
i
re wus it ivi oilwrwlse get! lug ready
:
l ie tiivht,
which was near. It
.iti t' rein und we could hardly
l,
i.:...- l!rrs coins, becritKa we had
1
shelter tliein from the xlii re Jdo, so
. .
could in:t spot
aul the

FAIRVIEW
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He Had Been Crucified.

There wns a bayonet
itorehouse.
:hroiigh each arm, one through each
'not and one through his stomach.
3ne of the garbles fainted when he
md to pull one of the bayonets out.
riiey had hacked off bis right hand
it the wrist and taken his identlfica-Jo- n
disc. I lay this to the German
iffleers more than the Turks,
I do not know just what I did after
his. But It changed me all around
md I wns not like my usual self dur-n- g
the rest of the time.
It wns still raining when we started
on our way to the front line. Along
the road were numbers of troops
scoffing and among them Indian troopf
on sentry duty. They looked like a
bunch of frozen turnips, cool and un
confortable. We were close enough to
make the roar of the cannonading
seem Intolerably loud and could sei
the bursting shells, particularly those
fro- -i the British ships.
Then we came across some Turkish
prisoneis who were sheltering In an
old barn, I guess it was, and we
stopped for shelter and rest Thej
told us that their troops were very
tired from long fighting, but that they
had plenty of men. They said a couple
of sholls had dropped about a hundred yards from the barn Just before
we came, to w" knvw the batteries
were trying to get our range and we
did not stay any longer, but went
away from there and on our road,
About 500 yards farther on we cam
to ruins, and when we went Inside
we found 50 or 60 of our boys cooking
und sleeping and not giving a thought
to the shells or shrapnel. The mules
outside were banging away at the hay,
as though there never had beeji a wai
In the world. There was no shell made
that could budge them away from
that hay unless It bit them.
Then along orne a cart making a
lot of racket. One of the fellows In It
had half of his face shot away and
was all bandaged up, but he was trying to sing and laugh Just the same
as the rest 'were doing. They were
Anzucs, and were pretty badly shot up,
The'word 'JAnzae," ns you probably
know, lc made from the Initials of the
Australian nnd New Zealand army
corps. They had a regular town, called
Anzae, on the peninsula.
At Suvla
buy and around Gaba Tepe the Anzaca
got further Into the Turkish lines than
any other unit in the ullled armies
They were wonderful fighters.
By this time the Turks were making
an attack, nnü all you could gee tc
the front was one long line of smoke
and spouting earth. Then our guni
started and the noise was deafening.
It wag worse than In the turret!
aboard ship during an engagement
My head rang for days after we left

Correspondence.

Nick Holliday is home from his
work at a sawmill north cf Santa Fe,
where he has been since last fall. His
baby is very low with pneumonia.
W. E. Davis and W. W. Holliday
are unloading a car of hey each this
week.
Mrs. J. C. B. Harris is progressing
nicely with her school at Fairview.

Pedro Sanches has solved the feed
problem for his stock by feeding bear-graor soapweed.
John Ingle and Misses Myrtle Mc
Donald and Georgia Marriott were
guests of Mrs. Dellinger Sunday.
V. W. Lane made a business
to Mountainair Tuesday.

Range stoves

trip

at Waggener's.

STRAYED
un- 1 black horse mule
yellow mare
branded, 1
and colt, unbranded, 1, brown horse
branded O each side of withers, red
roan cow, branded bar over SW on
A.
left ribs. Suitable reward.--- E.
adv
Vestal, Lucy, N. M.

$10 REWARD

THE RED CROSS
Wo have on hand about three hun-

naval?

their halterios.

dred fifty refugee garments

at the

Cross work room which should
have been on the way to France February 1st, but being delayed by Influenza and bad weather it was impossible to get them out. So phase come
to work room or Bend for garments
and take them to your homo so that
we may complete this work at once.
Mrs. Fred L. Burruss, Chairman of
Refugee Garments.
F.cd

NEW LAND BILL BY JONES

Santa Fe, N. M Feb. 12. Senator
Jones of New Mexico has introduced
in the United States Senate a bill for
the nurposc of extending the rights of
Under
homesteaders.
the bill introduced by Senator Jones,
any person who has made entry under
the rroviaions of the act of Congress
apnroved December 29, 1916, and
who is complying with the act, may
lease additional sections nnd when he
ha3 received patent to his original fil- make application to purchase the
lard leased, paving for it in twenty
annual installments, the deferred
payments drawing interest at the rate
of four per cent.
The passage of this act will mean
much for New Mexico in the way of
r.dding settlers under the original act,
bringing in new settlers, and no
doubt many of our returned soldiers
ould be glad to take advantage of
its provisions.
stock-raisin- g

.g

about smokes, Prince Albert
to a joyhandout standard
that just lavishes smokehappiness on
every man game enough to make a bee line for a
tidy red tin and a jimmy pipe old or new
Get it straight that what you've hankered for in
cine or cierarette makin's smokes you'll find aplenty
in P. A. That's because P. A. has the quality!
You can't any more make Prince Albert bite your
tongue or parch your throat than you can make a horse
drink when he's off the water Bite and parch are cut
out by our exclusive patented process I
You just lay back like a regular fellow and puff to beat
the cards and wonder why in samhill you didn't nail a
section in .the P. A. smokepasture longer than you care
to remember backl

'

TALK

!

Good Boan Farm for Rent.
Located near foothills and Silver-to- n
school, 320 acres; over 100 acres
bean lar.d in cultivation. House,
stables, crib, two wells, windmill,
fencing, etc. The nlace to make your
Jack this yoar.H. C. Williams,

1

ARMENIAN AND SYRIAN RELIEF
K. Tabet of Punta has sent in the
following contributions for the Armenian nnd Syrian relief fund:
K. Tabet & Bro.
$10.00
1.00
Ar.tonio Tabet
Gara G. de Tabet
2.00
2.00
Luisa Tabet

Bay Prince Albert everywhere
tidy red rim, handtome pound
that clever, practical pound
moistener top that heepi the
CoDvrlnht

18m

bv

R.

R.J. RtrnolUi Tobacco Co.

tobacco h toll!. Toppy red bag;
and half pound tin humidors and

crystal glass humidor with epongm
tobacco in such perfect condition,

J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.,

Winston-Sale-

N.

C

$15.00

Indigestion.
There are some additional contriCOUNTY TAXPAYERS
NOTICE TO
Take a few doses of Chamberlain's
butions for Estancia, putting EstanTablets as directed for indigestion,
Estancia, N. M., Dec.'24, 1918.
cia over the top.
The assessor or his deputy will visit the several precincts of Torrance
Freviously reported
$97,10 and you will soon forget about your
adv County on the dates stated below, for the purpose of receiving the returns
3,50 stomach troubles. Try it.
Mr3. C. H. Jameson
of property for the year 1919.
Miss Head
1.00
FARM LOANS
All taxpayers are earnestly requested to meet the assessor at the nearMrs. Hamilton
1.00
If you want a long time farm loan est point and make a personal rendition of their property, which will be
Miss Catherine Flowers
.50
see me. I represent one of the old- more satisfactory than by mailing to the office of the assessor.
Days
Dates
Place
$103.10 est loan companies operating in the No. Precinct
west.
Neal Jenson.
15
Feb.
6 Progresso, Postoffice, Saturday
2 Torreón, Store of Juan C. Jaramillo, Monday and Tuesday
17 & 18
Getting Rid of Colds.
19
Tho easiest and quickest way to get
John Meador, the mail carrier, says 3 Manzano, Store of Nestor Candelaria, Wednesday
5 Punta, House of J. S. Keller, Thursday
20
rid of a cold is to take Chamberlain's that from a mile west of town to Ta21
Cough Remedy.
This preparation jique Grant line, there is still a foot 4 Ciénega, House of B. B. Spencer, Friday
'
22
He says the 15 Abo, Store of Donaciano Aragón, Saturday
has been in use for many years and of snow in the road.
January and February
No matter roads are awful now, but the real 7 Estancia, Court House
its value fully proven.
It is the duty of every inhabitant of the state, of full age and sound
vhat remedy you use, however, care thing in bad roads will come when the
mind to make a list of all property subject to taxation of which he is the
must be taken not to contract a sec- snow goes off.
owner or has control or management, in the county where the same is sitond cold before you have recovered
Estancia has been pretty much of uate on the first clay of January of the current year, but in no case is he
from the first one, and there is seriIn to fix the value of such property or any portón thereof, except the averous t'anger of this. A man of mid- a mudhole during the past week.
dle ago or older should go to bed and the central part of town the greater age value of merchandise for the year ending January 1, 1919.
Such list must show, in the case of real estate, a description thereof
stay until fully recovered. It is bet- part of tho snow is gone, but enough
ter to stay in bed three days at the snow and ice remains in some places such as would be sufficient in a deed to identify it so that title thereto
to dam the gutters and make ponds would pass.
start than three weeks later on.
Such list must contain a detailed statement of all personal property, in
and mudholes.
cluding the average value of merchandise for the year ending January 1,
WAGGENER'S DREAM
Mr. Dcrpp has been here several 1919.
I dreamed I died nr.d wended my way
during the past week canvassing
days
All cattle, horses and other live st:ck, except sheep and goats, shall be
Whether up or down I dare not say
for the new Democratic paper to be assessed for purposes of taxation in the county where the same are found
Hot or cold or day or night
in Albuqverque.
The first on the first day of January of endi year.
Sheep and goats shall be asEight on this noint my lips are tight. started
issue of the Weekly is to appear the sessed for purposes of taxation in the county where same are found on
I laughed till I cried then laughed
first of March, and the first issue of the fifteenth day of March of each year, and the owner of such sheep
again
the Daily about the first of June. and goats shall make and deliver a list thereof on or before the twenty-fift- h
When I surveyed the world I had
There is no reason on earth why New
day of March of each year.
larded in.
Mexico should not have a prosperous
Such list must be verified by the affidavit of tho party making same.
From pole to y ole on sea or land
Democrats
Democratic state oaper.
If any person fails to render a true and complete list of his property,
All good I sav were second-hanhave been paying their money for the the assessor must make such list according to the best information
that
I would look and laugh then laugh
support of papers that sell them out can be obtained, and such person is liable to a penalty of twenty-fiv- e
'
per
again
well
They
could
as
just
in politics.
centum; and any person who knowingly makes a false or defective list of
As I found no title here claimed by
support a strong Democratic paper his property 3 liable to a penalty of twenty-fiv- e
per centum, and shall be
men
w'.tich by means of that support deemcd'guilty of perjury and
be punished accordingly. A penalty of
"I am monarch now of all I survey"
would be able to give them the worth 25 per cent as providsd by law will be added to all tax
returns received af
So here in this world I'll fix to stay.
of their money in newspaper value.
ter the la3t day of February, current year.
I was gathering my goods along in
An exemption of $200 is allowed to a head of a family, a bona fide
piles
Such $200 must be deducted from the full
resident of Torrance county.
Here and there for miles and miles.
cash value of his property, and statement made on remaining amount.
When said a wily thought, "Pue, pue, A
The personal returns of your property with the assessor when in your
Who in the land will you sell it to?'1
precinct will be found advantageous to all concerned and greatly facilitate
I quit my job and scratched my head
the work in the assessor's office.
To see if I was awake, asleep or dead
Very respectfully yours,
I smiled as I said: "You little bore,
In Her Mother's Home, Says Tbii
DIXIE C. HOWELL,
I'm gathering these goods for Wag
Assessor Torrance County.
Georgia Lady, Regardaig Black
gener's Store."
Waggener's Store, Estancia, N. M,
Draught. Relief From Headache, Malaria, Chills, Etc.
Back again, and ready for your work.

TOJUiDE

--

'

Tagen from my place 4 miles north MAN WANTED TO SELL GROCER.
IES. . SELLING EXPERIENCE
of Tajique, almost new 2H, Spring?
NOT NECESSARY
field wagon with low wood wheels.
Ore of World's largest Grocers,
$10 reward for Information leading
wants
(capital over $1,000,000.00)
to recovery.. C. E. White..
ambitious man in this locality to sell
direct to consumer nationally known
Walter F. Martin brand of groceries, teas, coffees,
Commissioner
came in Tuesday morning from Albu- spices, paints, oils, stock foods, etc,
querque, where he had been with Big line, easy sales. Values beat any
No
Mrs. Martin who was taken to a hos- competition. Earn big Money,
pital there. He reporta Mrs. Martin experience or capital required. ComShe thought plete sample outfit and free selling
getting alon nicely.
she would be able to leave the hos- instructions start you. Long established reliable house.
Write tpday.
pital in a few days.
John Sexton & Co., 352 W. Illinois
adv
St., Chicago, 111.
All disabled, discharged soldiers
are to notify V. J. Walt, by Monday
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
W. J. with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, a they
February l"th
morning,
reach the sunt of the disease.
Waltz will be. in Estancia from Sat- cannot
Catarrh la a local disease, greatly Inurday morninjf to Monday afternoon. fluenced by constitutional conditions, and
in order to cure it you must take an
If more than one disabled, discharged
internal remedy.
Hall's Catarrh Modi-cin- e
is taken Internally and acts thru
soldier notifies Mr. Waltz then Mr.
blood on the mucous surfaces ot the
the
J. C. Ross will expect to meet those system. Hall's Catarrh Medicine was
by one ot he best physicians
soldiers In Estancia on Thursday, prescribed
in this country for years. It Is comFebruary 27tb, when and where he posed of some of the best tonics known,
combined with some of the best blood
expects to hold a satisfactory conferpurifiers. The perfect combination of
ence with them, but If there is but one the Ingredients In Hall's Catarrh Medicino is what produces such wonderful
the Dardanelles.
such soldier then he will make ar- results in catarrhal conditions. Bend for
The Turks were getting a better Idea rangement for that soldier to meet testimonials, free.
P. J. CHENEY CO., Props., Toledo, O.
of our runge now and the shells were him in Albuquerque and pay his
All Druggists, 7Cc.
Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
faMngprettjr
oseto us, but flnallj

FAMILY

MEDICINE

Ringgold, Ga.

Mrs. Chas. Gaston,

of this place, writes: "I am a user
of Thedford's
In fact.
It was one of our family medicines.
Also in my mother's home, when I
was a child. When any of us ctjldr
Black-Draugh-

ren complained of headache, usually
caused by constipation, she gave us
t,
a dose of
which would
rectify tho trouble.
Often In the
Bprlng, we would have malaria and
chills, or troubles of this kind, we
pretty reg
vould take Black-Draugular until the liver acted well, and
we would soon be up and around
again. Wo would not be without It,
for it certainly has- - saved us lots of
doctor bills. Just a dose ot BlacK- Draught when not so well saves a
lot of days In bed."
Thedford's Black-Draughas been
in use for many years la the treat
tnent ot stomach, liver and bowel
troubles, and the popularity which It
Cow enjoys Is proof of its merit.
If your liver is not doing its duty,
you will suffer from such disagree- able symptoms as headache, biliousindigestion,
ness, constipation,
etc,
and unless something Is done, serious
Trouble may result
Thedford's Black-Draughas been
found a valuable remedy for these
troubles.
It Is purely vegetable, and
acts in a prompt and natural way,
regulating the liver to Its proper
functions and cleansing the bowels of
lmDurltles. Try it Insist on Thed
ford's, the original and genuine. B 79

Painter

D.W.TOTH
Decorator

Signwriter

CALL AT VALLEY HOTEL

ESTaiveia,

new mexibo
jprecinct last

The new N. M. C. locomotive No.
month, and a
arrived Sunday and is in service. petition was presented to the board
It is the same size as No. 10, and is of county commissioners asking the
appointment of a successor to Mr.
a good one.
Gallegos, the latter himself being one
The body of Amado Zamora, the of the petitioners.
The board deman who was killed north of Encino clined to appoint on the ground that
Sunday by Ross Connor, was brought no vacancy existed, inasmuch as Mr.
here by train yesterday morning and Gallegos had not resigned.
The attorney general sustains this action of
taken to Chilili for burial.
the board, saying in substance that
We have received from the attor- except by resignation of the incumney general's office an opinion writ- bent no vacancy can occur. That if
ten by Second Assistant Attorney a successor had been elected and
General N. D. Meyer relative to va qualified the incumbent's term would
cancies in the office of justice of the expire according to law, but unless
peace.
The opinion was prepared in the incumbent resigns he would hold
answer to an inquiry from Adolfo until his successor is elected and
Gallegos of Torreón, who is the pres- - qualified.
The opinion is quite
ent incumbent in that precinct. The lengthy and cites many decisions and
question arose from the fact that authorities. Anvone interested mav
there was no election held in that see it by calling at this, office. 11

Second-hanD. W. Toth camo up from Willard
marriage license wanted at Waggener's
adv
yesterday.

JUST SO

d

TO OUR FRIENDS
HND PftTRONS

Good
Ladies, wait and sec the new styles
Holstcin bull for
sale. A. Z. Proctor, Moriarty. adv in Ready to Wear, which we expect
within a few days.
Estancia LumA. B. McKinley camo over from
ber Co.
adv
Mountainair on business yesterday.
There will be some meetings and
You ian save money by making
speeches on a vitally interesting subyour purchases at Estancia Lumber ject
at various points in the county in
Co.
adv
You can learn all
the near futnre.
County Highway Superintendent about it by reading the advertiseRodgers was hero the first of the ment of the Farmers and Stockmens
Equity Exchange.
week.

On and after Feb.' 1st we will be compelled to
As many of
put our business on a cash basis.
this,
but the
you know it is not our desire to do
people we buy from demand cash for everything.
So if we continue in the business we must also
have the cash.

To trade for wagon and team,
A. J. James has established a rentChevrolet car, run one year. W. B. al, employment and sales agency in
Tracy.
Albuquerque
adv
under the name of the
"Fair Play Company" and says he is
E. McGoe has moved into the Keen
having a very encouraging business.
house, vacated by County Agent
Strong.
We are informed that Mr. Hamil
We are expecting our Spring Dress ton, formerly county agent for . Ber
Goods this week. Call and see them. nalillo county and more recentjy of
Grant county, will be our new county
Estancia Lumber Co.
adv
agent, and that he will be here about
Mrs. Harry Smith went to Tor- the middle of this month. Mr. Strong
rance Tuesday, returning Wednesday left several days ago, and Mr. Benmorning.
nett, county club leader, has been
made acting county agent for this
The baby of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
month.
Roberson is very sick with bronchial
pneumonía.
C. M. Milbourn has been having a

Campbell's Garage
Estancia

News-Heral-

?r

Pnbltuhfwt

LOCAL IT JEMS

d

Ttinrwiay

Undertakers' goods at Waggener's.
Two good farms to rent. F. H.

Owner.

A. OONSTANT.KdiiorHnd

I

Ktit'iM(i hh tmc'tnd cWs
matter J a unary
N. M., audei
In ttti1 itMHtuihoH hi.
i. ct ni C''twronüf '''nrrh i. 1907,

11

uhsenption
Official

Í1.6O

jvt year

Let us furnish your gasoline.
T. Cochran.

n advance

Paper of Torrance County.

PROFESSIONAL

adv

Ayers.

Kfnnci.

'i".

DIRECTORY

For feed and grain see Estancia
adv

Lumber Co.
A few more
F. L. Burruss.

Wanted.
tomers.

DR. J. H. WIGGINS
Physician and Surgeon

A.

milk

cus- -

Wanted, man to carry mail month
adv
Fred L. Burruss.

of March.

Barbed wire, barbed wire, barbed
of Etmcia Savwire. Estancia Lumber Co.
ings Bank building
Et'arcia, N. M. Star well drilling machine and
Phone 9
E. A. Wilder,
equipment for
adv
S.tnta F, N. M.
Eitancib, N. M.

Office v

The M. E. Aid Society will meet at
the home of Mrs. J. S. Kelly on
A
February 18th, 1919.
Tuesday,
full attendance is desired.

EDWARD P. DA VI ICS
N. I). MICVEtt
ATTORNEYS HT LÍIW
Estancia offlaí in Farmers and Stock
mens Bank Suildini

If we owed you what would you
expect?
We expect ,the same.
Please call and settle your account at
once. Campbell s uarage.

Or. A. W. ROBERTS
From Taboka. Tex,

Veterinary Surgeon
Estancia, N.'M.
et ma save your stock. Calls answer-daor night. Pnnne 35.

C.J. Amble

Physician and Surgeon
Office practice and consultation,
nl Rvob anil tfit.t.inu of (1 awOB
Office at Uruu Store

MOÜNT.UNMB.

Treating
Specialty,

N. M.

FRED H. AYERS
'

ttorney and Counselor it Liw
Oían hour.

4

:0p m

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

6.

1 T w

E. Ewlag

y

Wo have secured the services of
Mr. Forrest Mason as solicitor. Your
Es
orders will be filled promptly.

tancia Lumber

Co.

Judge Mechém has been holding
court here this week, disposing of a
number of cases that did not require
a jury. District Attorney Hamilton
was here Monday.
Short Chandler met with an accident a few days ago between here
He fell off the runand Santa Fe.
on
ning board of the locomotive
which he was firing, while the train
was in motion, and was pretty badly
He was taken to the hosbruised.
pital at Santa Fe. He either missed
his footing or his hold of the hand
rail. He came home yesterday with
a bruised face, but otherwise seems
ell right.

DENTIST

j

NEW MEX.

Calls answered day or night

before they will eat a bite of the hay.

Any returned soldiers, sailors and
rs
wishing employment will

find the latest state labor bulletin at
the Farmers and Stockmens Bank,
Estancia, New Mexico. Mrs. E. L.
Garvin, Chairman U. S. Employment
Service.
The Maxwell place and the school
section east of it which were sold by
the state Tuesday, were bought by C.
H. Judd at $10 per acre. The Max
It
well place had never been deeded.
was selected by the state on applica
tion of Mr. Judd, designated as school
sold on Mr.
land and both tracts

charged.

STANLEY,' N. M., FEB. ZG, 1 P. M.
MORIARTY, N, M., FEB. 27, 1 P. M.
N. M., FEB. 28, 1 P. M.
N. M., MARCH 1, 1 P. M.

MOLjNTAINAtR,
ESTANCIA,
BRING, YOUR

DINNERS

AND

UNION
AT

"
'

THE WHOLE FAMILY AND HAVE

YOUR NEIGHBOR AND HIS FAMILY COME AND HEAR A PRACTICAL FARMER EXPLAIN HOW YOU CAN COMPEL THE IRON HEEL
OF CAPITALISM TO AT LEAST GIVE YOU A SQUARE DEAL.

REMEMBER

Cooperation Whipped the Hun
WILL TEACH YOU HOW TO
AND EQUITY UNION COOPERATION
PRESIDENT HAS OR
NATIONAL
CAPITALISM.
OUR
WHIP
GANIZED OVER 400 STRONG EQUITY EXCHANGES IN THE PAST
EIGHT YEARS, AND AGAIN WE INVITE YOU ALL TO COME AND
HEAR THIS GOLDEN RULE SYSTEM

The

"Would Oust County Road Super- time for making tax returns will
Tho county commissioners at their adjourned session last expire March 1st. On and after
Monday at Kstancia, called on the
Assistant District Attorney for ad- that date the penalty of 25 per
vice, regarding the matter of appointing a successor to County Highway cent will be added. Dixie C. HowThe
Superintendent T. E. Kodgers.
advice given was to the effect that not ell, County Assessor.
having had the appointing of said
tho county commissioners had
M. E. CHURCH
no authority to oust him and appoint
a successor. ".Mountainair IndependServices
at the Methodist Episcopal
ent, Jan. 23, 1(111).
at church, Sunday, February lmh, 1019.
"The cojnty comthissioners
Sunday school at 10 A. M., ira L.
tlioir adjourned session on the date
mentioned did not ask the advice of Ludwick, Supt.
the assistant district attorney regardI understand We had a good ating the matter of appointing a. successor to tho highway superintendent. tendance and a very good Sunday
Wo hope that
The commissioners
did not have that school last Sunday.
everybody will put forth a special ef
matter under consideration at all."
Estancia
Jan. 30, 1(110. fort to have a bettor one next Sunday.
(Jome and see.
The
"Merely A Case of Veracity.
The pastor will preach both mornof Estancia says the ing
11 A. M. and 7:30
county commissioners did not request 1'. M.and evening,
an opinion of tho assistant district
Everybody
will
receive a hearty
attorney regarding the county road welcome. W. J. Waltz,
Pastor.
The assistant district
supervisor.
attorney says they did and that he
gave the opinion." Mountainair InNOTICE

Dr. Wiggins reports the sick folks most serious time
at Moriarty all getting along well, days with a swelling in one side of his
face which has been pronounced due
and no new cases.
For
to an infection of the glands.
We now have a solicitor for the most of the time he has been unable
city trade.
All orders filled prompt- to sleep or rest on account of the
ly.
Estancia Lumber Co.
pain. The swelling was lancea sevsup
Waggener is still trying to trade eral days ago, but there is no
puration. He thinks there has been
his hat for old furniture.
adv
a little improvement in the past few
Make your applications for farm days.
As soon as roads are
loans now.
passable representative will be here
Most people know this has been a
to inspect securities offered. Neal hard winter and that the feed farmJenson.
ers and stockmen have been forced to
buy has cost some money, but only
Mrs. Edwin Garvin left yesterday
those Who have stopped to figure
join
to
husband
Arkansas,
her
for
realize the extent of the calamity.
She was ac
who is working there.
After careful inquiry, we have arcompanied by Mrs. Neal Jenson, who
rived at the conclusion that 175 cars
goes for a visit.
of hay and 25 cars of grain, bran arid
shipped into the
H. C. Lacey has resigned as man oil cake have been
In ordinary winters a conager of the Equity store, to take ef county.
feed is
fect March 1st. He will go back to siderable amount of hay and
is not an
Indiana to take charge of a farm. hipped dn, but probably it
to say that the excess
His successor has not been elected.
feed bill in the county due to the unWe are sorry to lose Mr. Lacy and
precedented winter has already
family.
reached nearly $100,000.
W. A. Rainbolt was brought here
under arrest yesterday from Texas on
a charge by the Torrance County
Savings Bank of obtaining money un
He waived re
der false pretenses.
quisition and came voluntarily on a
New Mexco warrant.

THE NATIONAL PRESIDENT OF THE FARMERS EQUITY
WILL GIVE A LECTURE ON EQUITY UNION COOPERATION

,

Notice.

Take

intendent.

News-Ilural-

News-Heral- d

dependent, Feb. (i. 1010.
mini's
We have a few new Ford
Observe
the Independent
clumsy attempt to wiggle out of his in stock. The only ones for

cars
sale
in the state.
We also have new
dirty falsehood.
Of course it is merely a question of Ford Trucks and Fordson TracCall or write if you want
veracity, and the Mountainair editor tors.
stands convicted once more as a liar, anything ia Ford line. Valley
for the past ten and also of petty meanness in trying Auto Co.
adv

County Clerk Salas received word
from his Encino ranch last week that
application.
all his horses except three or four Judd's
Office hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
His loss was about $700
had died.
J. D. Curry has moved recently to
Office in Ayors building
Paul Dean was in town last Satur the farm he bought west of Mcintosh.
He says soapweed has saved He says some of his acquaintances
day.
W. DRAYTON WASSON
He has fed about have got so impatient about the hard
him this winter.
sixty' tons of it so far, and the cattle winter that they are "cussing" the
Attorney at Law
have done well apparently as well country. He says that whenever he
He weaned gets in a frame of mind to cuss the
rVill practice in all Courtsof New Mexico as on any kind of feed.
seventy head of calves and put them country he will get up and leave it.
tur
mfx.
on the soapweed. and they have done
Halbert Frederick and Kenneth
as well as he ever saw calves do. The
cattle like the crown of the soapweed Mathews have arrived here, having
DR. W. A. THOMAS
better than any other part of the been discharged from military serv
plant, but they will eat all of it. Mr, ice. The former was at Camp Pike,
SURGEON
VETERINARY
Dean says that when given hay and Arkansas, and had advanced to the
together they nose aside rank of sergeant. We have not
soapweed
Estancia, N. M.
hay
clean up the soapweed learned where Kenneth was when dis
and
the
ESTANCIA

Taxpayers

f

OF ESTANCIA AND MORIARTY

i.Uewhiiii,h

THE WEATHER
The weather during the past week
was line until yesterday, when there
was a stiff gale from the northwest
with frequent snowsqualls, continuing
last night, which was a bad one, although notvery cold 20 above zero.
tempcraturo

Following is the

cord for the week past,
Min.
Max.
Date
30
45
42
41
47

0
7
8
0
10
11
12

4(1

35

above
above
above
above
above
above
above

13 above
0 above
IS above
17 above
13 above
18 above
20 above

re

&

Company

17
30
24
24
34
28
15

pj

awwitm Hiiiiuupyuii

What's the use of paying more, when you can
get it for less? We have a full and complete
stock of groceries, and it is no mere assertion
to say you can SAVE MONEY here. Let us
show you.

A. T. COCHRAN
--

Phone No. 51

STRENGTH

SERVICE

We have combined Capital and SurpluB $35,000.00,
ranee County. We are a member of the;

the largest in Tor- -

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
Which gives to ourselves and our CUSTOMERS that sound and secure
feelintr, so much desired during these abnormal months. You are contributing to the success of the Great United States Banking System,
when you bank with us.
MOUNTAINAIR STATE BANK
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE

High Time
If you have not looked over our stock lately,
it's time you did, We've got what you want,
and vpu can buy it at a close price. Come
and see.

KEMP BROS.
THBR 5

310 K CAR
ESTANCIA AUTO GO.
Repairs, Parts and Supplies
OUR BANKING PRINCIPLES
t

t
t

t

yaga

Also V on right hip,
cross on right shoulder, XX on left hip.
Range 6 miles north
1 mile west of Lucy.
Notify Mrs. S. A.
Edmonds & Sons.
Lucy, N. M., of any cattle with above
brands strayed from range.

What's the Use?

Union Stock Yards, Chicago

kiwgtpyqBg

If there is anything in the world
you want to buy or sell or rent or
tarde, tell us. We have many good
deals. For $2.00 wu will advertise
your place three months along with
other tilings. Some real bargains in
autos. When writing enclose postage
P. S. Wo havo 80 acres of Arkansas
land to trade for v alley land or store.
Fair Play Co., 31'.) S. First St

Estancia Drug Company

Range

This, remarkable showing is due to
enormous volume, perfected facilities
(packing plants strategically located,
branch houses, refrigerator cars, etc.),
and an army of men and women
chosen and trained to do their special
work.
This, and many other points of
interest, are found in the Swift &
Company Year Book for 1919, just
published which is brought out for the
public as well as for the 25,000 Swift
& Company shareholders.
The Year Book also represents the
packer's side of the Federal Trade
CommiKsion investigation, upon which
Congress is asked to base action
against the industry.
Memy who have never heard the
packer's side are sending for the Year
Book.
Would you like one ? Merely mail
your name and address to the Chicago
you.
office .and the book will come to

Swift

SCOTT & BOWNE
MAKERS OF SCOTT S EMULSION

the stock.

&

Address

KmididS
on the tongue before retiring and y
refreshing alccp. The purity and
goodness of
guaranteed by

We have an assortment of these articles that
would do credit to a city store. You can find
what you want here.
Come and look over

Company
paid, say, 13 dollars per hundredweight for live beaf cattle
last year, the profit was only
1 3 cents!
In other words, if we
had paid $13.13, we would have
rpade no prof it.
Or, if we had received a
quarter of a cent per pound less
for dressed beef we would have
made no profit.
It is doubtful whether any
other business is run on so close
a margin of profit.
This is bringing the producer
and the consumer pretty close
togetherwhich should be the
object of any industry turning
raw material into a useful form.

When Swift

Y

Toilet Waters
Powders, Soaps, Etc.

13 Dollars -13 Cents

OF COOPERATION.

Farmers and Stockmens
Equity Exchange

to squirm out of it.
"Mr. R. L. Hitt of Willard. New
Mexico, advises the county commissioners that he never said at anv
time that the board of county conft
missioners had asked him whether
they had the power to oust the county
highway superintendent.
Chairman, C. M. MILHOURN
W. F. MARTIN
CASTULO MARQUEZ"

OVER-ACIDIT-

of the touach has upset many a
night's rest If your stomach is acid
disturbed, dissolve two or three

t

Are bounded on the North by HONESTY, on the East
by CAUTION, on the South by JUDGMENT, and on the
The man with a small business
West by COURTESY.
is as courteously treated as the man with large affairs.
We are ever ready to take care of your interests and be
of use to you in any way consistent with good banking,
and invite your business.

Í
I

t

WE PAY 5 PER CENT INTEREST ON TIME DEPOSITS

tt

The Torrance County Savings Bank

t

Willard. New Mexico

t

MOUNTAINAIR
all day the 25th and came in sight of under its weight of pies, cakes, vegeland about four o'clock. The first tables, chicken, meats of various
From the Indenendent.
SOLDIERJ.ETTER
Last Friday in the loca) Justice
thing we saw was a little knoll or just kinds, etc., until it was partly reCourt, a jury heard the ease of
a peak of a mountain, but by dark we lieved by the hungry crowd.
Villiers Le Due, France
Maples vs. Cox, the plaintiff claimwere in full view of land and we
Several presents were given to this
1918,
Dee.
25,
ing pay for nine days' nursing at
dropped anchor at 8:30 the 25th in aged couple with many good wishes
Dear Mammy: I will write you of the mouth of the Garonne river just
five dollars per day. Chas. A. Noble
for more happy years together.
represented the plaintiffs, and Fred my trip this morning and my experi north of Bordeaux,
and we drew
Mr. Crawford is seventy years, and
I
ence
left
the
states, as it
since
H. Ayers of Estancia, the defendants.
anchor at 12:30 the 26th and sailed Mrs. Crawford is sixty-nin-e
years old
The jury returned a verdict for the very dull here today, no amusement north till 9 P. M. and dropped anchor and they
I have opened the blacksmith shop in
boast of nine children,
All of the Frogs went to in the bay just out of La Rochelle,
defendants, after having been out whatever.
thirty-si- x
twenty-thre- e
grandchildren
and
the rear of Campbell's Garage, and will
about fifteen minutes. The jury Mass this morning, and Dunnmore and at 6 P. M. we were pulled into
great grandchildren.
Manning,
and
myself
gotten
have
just
up and the harbor at La Rochelle.
was composed of W. W.
We got
appreciate the business of our former
The following poem was composed
foreman; J. A. Perkins, H. Hollon, had couple of soft boiled eggs and our shore leave the 28th and we took for their golden wedding by Viva
patrons.
L. Goodman, W. A. Baldwin and D. a bowl of hot milk for breakfast It in the town and sights, and some of
Crawford:
Lucy Monday.
is now 10:30, all dressed up and no
C. James. The contention of the de
boys sure got well tanked up on If you will pause and listen to me
the
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Peel are planfendants was that there had been no place to go, but there are six of us the French liquors and wines. Sol I'll tell ynu something fine.
ning to move to Texas in the near contract and could be no debt, which going to have some feed tonight.
diers can buy all they want to drink I'm aii.-- ji;u will want to hear it,
future.
Thanksgiving we had turkey but all here of any kind of liquor and it sure
contention the jury sustained.
It took place in eighteen sixty-ninBurr Brown is expected home soon.
The heirs of Alexander Booth, who of the turkeys are finished now so we has a kick to it. The day of the 30th A young man went a courting,
Arthur Boyd made a business trip died some years ago at Moriarty, have four hens and everything to go
we left the boat and took to the train Of course he must have a wife.
to Belen Thursday.
Uncle donated us a two and it was some train.
have recently come into possession of with them.
We went And courting changed to marriage
Mr. Ward and family have moved knowledge that may prove of great pound box chocolates, cigars and a
through
Bressuire, Saumur, Which made them one for life.
northeast
to the Moulton cottage north of the
Some years ago pack of cigarettes this morning.
benefit to them.
Tours, and at Villefranche we went The young man's name was Crawford
station.
The Estes family now oc- while in business at DeLeon, Texas,
The French children do not know
south and east to Bourges, Nevcrs, The wife's was Emily Jane.
cupy their own house, recently pur- Mr. Booth and a brother-in-lasold a what Santa Claus is or when Christ Moulins and at Parey we went north
Tho these names may sound old fashchased from Mr. Mattingly.
tract of land near that place, reserv- - mas comes, so last night I bought a to Dijon then to Stille the 2nd and
ioned,
and
Miss McKinley spent Saturday
ling a
interest in the mineral dozen apples and three pounds of took a rest for forty-eighours. Yet they were very simple and plain.
Sunday in Mountainair visiting home n1.
n nuts for a couple of kids, but the
o
i
i guuui vn
i
wcub
rignia inereto. oeverai
The day of the 5th we went to Marey On a farm in Arkansas
folks.
have been developed in the county in Frogs sure hang the price on the Sea till, and the 6th we took over 150 They
started life together,
The postoffice has been moved to which the land lies Comanche coun- Americans, 8 francs for three pounds
big French horses and started to Assured they would be happy
E. A. MatMr. Mattingly's store.
ty, and oil leases are selling around and dozen apples, which is $1.60.
to
a
hauling wood and we hauled wood Whether foul or fair the weather.
tingly is our new postmaster.
Well I will tell you of my trip from there till the 3rd of November.
$150 per acre. A number of other
The
busy
day
wife
the
was
Through the
Your
The young people enjoyed a pie wells are being drilled in the county. the U. S. to France.
We were con
cooking,
washing and
supper at the Estes home. Saturday Dr. C. J. Amble, having learned of fined to the camp the 26th of July rainy season started about the middle Weaving,
of September, so I got out of the
sweeping,
.
night.
the transactions, has made investiga- and on the 2nd of August we started tents and got a room in a private And
the husband was not idle
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Austin left,
toNews.
We
right
Newport
show
went
that the for
tions, which tend
The ladies Farming, planting and reaping.
Saturday for their new home in Pino half interest in the mineral rights on ur. the coast and landed at Newport house so I fared fine.
had a good fire going every night Then the people were quite industriBlanca, New Mexico, where the formthis tract of sixteen hundred acres News the morning of the 4th, stayed
ous,
er is manager of the L. B. Putney may prove quite a bonanza. He there 52 hours confined to company when I came in, and being in the
hop all the time the weather never Laboring and toiling all day,
Mr. Austin, assisted
branch store.
6th
we
morning
and
the
street,
of
the
made a trip to the lands recently and
HIGHEST PRICES, HONEST
ASSORTMENT,
Our Policy
bothered me any.
For this was fifty years ago
by Mrs. Austin, has been our effiis pretty well satisfied that the claims took a tugboat across to Norfolk and
PROMPT REMITTANCES. Largott dealer, in our line in the state
We started here the 5th and were And they were young and gay.
cient postmaster and leading mer- of the Booth heirs can be established, we got leave there and got to go out
and our price are always higher. No lot i too large for ui; no lot
chant for several years. Both Mr. and left again last Monday morning to the beach at Oceanview, and the two days coming. One section of the To this union were born little chiltwo
went
Vernwah
and
it too imall.
company
to
dren,
and Mrs. Austin leave a host of
for the fields. Mrs. Booth, who has afternoon of the 8th we went aboard
friends in Lucy and surrounding been residing in Albuquerque accom the U. S. S. Tiger at 3:30 and it sections came here, only 25 miles. Bringing much gladness and joy.
We hud a great time on the way. It The first two arriving were girls
country, who deeply regret their deSome of the happened that it never rained while
panied Dr. and Mrs. Amble on their was some hot there.
And the next was a romping boy.
parture but who wish them every sucsamsiSSEBssaBsmsBatM
Of the boys went down at Norfolk from heat we were on the road and the night Others came into the home
first trip of investigation.
cess in their new home.
We
day
Len
got
so.
right
ail
in a
Booth but
or
several heirs, Mrs. Amble,
we were on the road we stayed in a For there were nine children in all
and Miss Mae Booth live here, while pulled out of Norfolk at 12 P. M. and town and the people just turned their But sadness has also entered
That Terrible Headache.
Alex Booth resides at Estancia, an we sailed all that night, the next day beds over to us, and as soon as I
For four have answered death's call.
Do you have periodic
attacks of
other brother, Dick, is in California, a and night and landed or dropped landed here I scouted out and 'got an Those are left have scattered,
headache accompanied by sickness of
9
M
bay
A.
New
York
at
sister, Wynnie lives at Deming and anchor in
The government Some to one place and some to
other nice room.
the stomach or vomiting, a sallow
B9
another sister, Lillian lives in Kansas. the morning of the 9th, and our con hires billets for the boys but Sgt,
another,
skin and dull eyes? If so, you can
.
Here's hoping that their fondest voy was made up and we bade Miss Dunmore and myself preferred to Yet their minds will often turn homeget quick relief by taking ChamberStatue of Liberty goodby at 12:30 P. have a featherbed and some one to
hopes may be realized.
ward,
lain's Tablets as directed for biliousLand Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Attorneys in the case have received M. the 9th with 16 big freight ships, take care of it for us, so we are pay To the aged father and mother.
ness, and you may be able to avoid
Fire. Ufe, Accident and Health Insurance.
word that the contest case of Stille F. 8 submarine destroyers, 2 cruisers, 4 ing 15 francs apiece which amounts
Thus their life has been checkered,
these attacks if you observe the diLegal Papers Drawn and Acknow
Stevens vs. Levi H. Stiner, involving ' airplanes 1 Zeppelin and two observa- to $3.00 apiece per month and have First sunshine and joy, then sorrow,
rections with each package.
adv
everything heavily everything handy and a very fine old As
ledged. Residences and
a quarter section of land southeast of tion balloons,
they have walked the journey toIt lady, so if we don't feel like eating
Mountainair. has been decided in armed except one English boat.
Farms for Rent.
gether
WILLARD
Our army chow we have her cook us
favor of the plaintiff by the Santa did not have any guns on it.
Ever wishing for a bright tomorrow.
From the Record.
and one
Fe Land Office. Both allegations of koat had one
meal of eggs and hot milk.
Today is the Golden Wedding
Died January 30, 1919. Mattie E,
Everything left us when
the complaint were sustained that gun on it.
BSSSMX-3iWe are now in eight miles of The day when friends should meet
i 41
Alexander was born July 6, 1850, in
except
the Chatillon and
...
... -i the defendant had exhausted his we were three days out
have hauled 11,000 A time when repeating love's story
anaj was juurnaimin cuuniy,
right by having perfected an entry in cruiser, it stayed with us all the way (stears) of wood since the 8th of No Should
c 107-u
u
4.
be to each most sweet.
Oklahoma and also the abandonment across or till we met the convoy from
ESTANCIA LODGE NO. 28
T.
vember. We only have fifty-si- x
Fifty years of life together
Seven children were born to this un
day
out
the
the
third
question.
But
in
land
France.
of the
twenty-fiv- e
I
and
wagons
pain
love
of
and
horses
Fifty
and
years
ion, four of which survive the moth
I.
O.
O.F.
two
General
Miss Ramona Sedillo and Antonio English boat was behind about
er, who after four weeks of illness, Mirabal were united in bonds of holy miles and the cruiser was about one think our job will end about the 15th Many days of toil and hardship
Wapon Yard
Meets every Wednesday night over
February.
And the old saying Many days of joy again.
of
passed away at the home of her son
All
All Kinds of Feed
Farmers and Stockmens Bank.
matrimony at the Catholic church mile ahead of us so a little sub hit her comes again, "Where do we go from Fifty years have just now ended,
Chas. Lee with whom she had lived
Odd Fellows cordially invited to attend.
Land for Sale
this morning in Willard, having left from the rear, and we continued our here, boys?" and we are all in hopes And a new year has begun
Chilili, N. M
since coming to Cedarvale in FebruW. Archer. Sec. N. D. Strong, N. G.
on the early train this morning, ac- trip with only fifteen vessels.
it will be the port of embarkation for And we trust our Lord to keep us
ary, 1916. The father died several
We was the only company on our
companied by their relatives for the
it rains every day but is not cold and True and kind to every one.
years ago. The children are Mrs. R.
ship, 146 of us besides the ships crew
village.
the1 Frogs or French people are get May this be a golden wedding
Morgan, Chas, and Jess Lee of this
good
all
is
we
as
so
reported
bunks
the
Orme
had
and
Bernice
Miss
ESTANCIA
ting monotonous, but our, leaves be In the real sense of the word
LUMBER
place and Mrs. Chas. Fronebarger,
Agent for
improving and well on the way to re- privileges of the ship. The Y. M. C. gin
the 28th so guess I will take in When each one may find true riches
Buchanan, N. M. The deceased ignit- covery
from her attack of influenza. A. sent about 200 books across with Paris. Ckow time, so will finish af- In our blessed Christ and Lord.
ed with the Christian church at the
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. us so we had plenty of reading mat
CONTINENTAL OILS
And when all of life Is over,
ter dinner.
age of fourteen and lived a devoted
So we read, slept
Montrose MacEachern was quite ill ter all the way.
When we arc here four months we And the roll is called up there,
life. She was loved by all who knew
the first of the week, but is reported and ate. The whole trip no one was get a seven day leave besides travel May we all assemble together
her, and her kind words and pleasant
ever sick a minute. I drank some ex ing time, so it will give us a chance On the golden
better.
streets so fair.
smile will be missed.
The funeral
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. tra sweet coffee one morning and we to see some of France.
But I don't At the marriage feast of the Lamb,
services were conducted by Rev. Grawith
ill
right
drill
so
quite
been
breakfast
B.
boat
Williams
has
had
after
W.
Calls answered day or night
care much to see any more if I can't When the Bridegroom calls for His DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
ham, and the remains were laid to
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE,
congestion of the lungs, but is report I spilled my coffee, but I think I get up to Verdun
We have secured the services of
Bride,
or the Hindenburg
rest in the Cedarvale cemetery Feb
New
Mexico,
Santa Fe,
would have done it if' I had been on
ed improved.
line or Rome and Jerusalem, but
ruary 1st.
May each of our family circle
Jan. 4, 1919.
We only had boat drill twice
Dr. G. H. Buer and wife will leave land.
Mr. L.
don t suppose there will be any Be ready to stand by His side.
J. C. Scivally, who with his family
Notice is hereby given that the
week for Minnesota, where they all the way and the water was never
this
Licensed Embalmer
I
to
try
so
am
going
chance
and
is living in Albuquerque, was here
State of New Mexico under the pro
will take their infant child for treat- rough at any time. The day of the come back to U. S. and be satisfied
visions of the Acts of Congress of
the first of the week looking after
ment at the Mayo Brothers Sana- 22nd we met a bunch of sub. chasers, for a while.
June 21, 1898, and June 20, 1910,
his farm south oí towrn. He will not
and two
Dr. A. M. Parrett of Estan two observation balloons
and the Acts supplementary thereto tion, as a guarantee that such bidder
Well, we had a pretty good dinner
return here this year as he has rented tarium.
through
pracZeppelins
which
has made application for the followlocal
took
us
the
charge
the
of
cia will have
will in good faith enter into a conold
the
the
mess
hall,
today
but
at
the farm for this season.
ing described unappropriated public
tice durinj the absence of Dr. Buer. danger zone. It is wonderful to see lady sure has got the chickens and
tract with said Board and execute the
indemnity
lands,
as
Willie Elgin and J. D. Burton, of
school
lands.
how the ships all come across. They
C. E. Bigelow and Rev. T. V. LudThey are
List No. 8427, Serial No. 036720, required surety bond within six days
salads all looking fine.
Estancia were business visitors here
low have taken charge oj the Moun- stayed in certain formation all the tickled to death to get to fix up some
NE
Sec. 28, T. 9 N., R. S
N. M. from the date of letting contract for
Saturday.
tainair Garage, with Mr. Ludlow in way and would change their position thing good, it seems like.
the erection and completion of said
P. M.
160 acres. '
Miss Winnie Hiley, a teacher, is
each day.
It was the same as sol
active charge.
and failure to
The purpose of this notice is to al- building described
I have a cute little pup now. I am
eonfined to her iloom this week on
zigzagging
diers drilling and
low all persons claiming the land ad- comply with said provisions will forto try and bring her to the
going
of a sevei.-e-, but not dangerous
We went 300
versely, or desiring to show it to be feit the said deposit to the said Board
all the way across.
CHILILI
They have
United States with me.
cold.
mineral in character an opportunity of Education as
miles farther by zigzagging than we
Correspondence.
Special
actual damages.
I
dogs
ever
saw.
here
smartest
the
Eduardo Gutierrez and Raquel
to file objections to such location or
would if we had come straight across,
That said sealed bids will be open- Well, we have our Victrola up in
Having seen in the Albuquerque
selection with the Register and ReOtero de Pen a were united in marThe night of the 24th we could see
ceiver of the United States Land Of- ed by the said Secretary at the office
riage last Saturday evening.
Judge Evening Herald and also in Estancia lights on the shore, but we traveled our room now and it sure is some
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, and to of the President of said Board, Mr. J.
thought
to
have
it.
never
of
I
that
the
citizens
pleasure
Lobb perfo-.meThe
ceremony.
the
establish their interest therein, or the B. White, of Lucy, New Mexico,
at
much of it in the states but I have
Chilili are afraid to be annexed to
newly wed will reside in Willard.
mineral character thereof.
the hour of 2 o'clock P. M. on the 1st
Mr.
played
and
town last week attending to business sat in the room here
it
FRANCISCO
Several cars of hay shipped in by Torrance county, and also that
DELGADO,
day of March, 1919.
Register U. S. Land Office.
One day last
for hours at a time.
the Willaré Merc. Co. were unloaded Isais Gutierrez had been in Albu- matters.
J. B. WHITE
Mrs. Raymond Sanchez entertained week I started to playing it at 11:30
querque and said that there were 500
here th jo week by the stockmen.
C. H. MILLER
Mr. Gutierrez might have her cousin Harry McAfee just back and played it till 4:30 without ever
Pro';. Twycffort is out of school toters.
R. M. SWIFT
stopping, but wo have about 150
counted even the babies born this from France at dinner Saturday.
NOTICE FOR BIDS FOR ERECT-INthis tfeck on account of a cold.
About ten cases that we at first records and they are all good ones,
We as citizens of Chilili will
LUCY PUBLIC SCHOOL
Howard Payne shipped five cars of year.
I have been trying to write this let
cattle from here Sunday.
He took say there are but 100 voters, and 82 thought was smallpox are all well and
BUILDING
Whereas, the electors of Lucy
them to his feeding pens in Colorado. of them have signed the petition to be no new cases have been reported, so ter all day, but there is always someI
just
chickenpox.
Three
left,
madams
one here.
School District number 28, Torrance
When company comes
Attorney Fred H. Ayers, of Estan- annexed to Torrance county and are they say that it was
ounty, Lucy, New Mexico, on the
cia, was through Willard Friday on all willing and anxious for this pre- guess there is no more fear about they certainly enjoy the music. I am
there is no time to
No one in Estancia who suffers
writing right by the machine and
waste no chances to
4th day of May, 1918, voted bonds in
his way to Mountainair, where he was cinct to belong to Torrance county, smallpox.
Miss Melba Sanchez received a let keepifg it going all the time.
be taken so mother
called on professional business.
the amount of $12000.00 for the pur- backache, headache, or distressing
our good neighbors. We will never
sees that there is alpose of crectng and equipping a pub- urinary ills can afford to ignore this
forget that when in time of need and ter from our good Nurse Pierce in guess there will be a bunch up here
ways a can of
stry.
lic school building to be located in Santa Fe man's twice-tol- d
It
the influenza was so bad in Chilili which she says she will go to England about eight tonight. The cafes close
the village of Lucy, New Mexico, and is confirmed testimony that no
and we asked for help from our own and saludes a su buena jente of at eight so there is nothing else or
of this locality can doubt.
county of Bernalillo and didn't get it, Chilili. Miss Melba was sure glad to place to go so all the gals visit af
Whereas, the Board of Education
Natuve has not been prodigal our good neighbor Torrance county hear from her.
ter eight
Hilario Baca, prop, of "Fix-it- "
for said school district has employed
BAKING POWDER
Well, I guess I will close for this
Miss Tillie Branch and Miss Teresa
with everyoody in the mattei without asking for their help sent us
J. C. Berry & Company, Architects, shop, 309 Palace Ave., Santa Fe, N.
time.
Raymond
Mrs.
Vigil
with
the
to
to
dinner
took
of Amarillo, Potter County, Texas, to Méx., says: "I am so pleased with
attend
and
doctors
nurses
on
hand. Cakes, pies,
of robustness. Many, all
HARVEY STEELE.
draw plans and specifications for the results I got from Doan's Kidney
dough nuts, muffins and
through life, must stand guard sick and help the poor people who are Sanchez Saturday.
Pills I am glad to recommend them, y
said building, and
Manuel Anaya who has been in
good things to eat
only too thankful to Torrance county.
all
iind combat colds, coughs, About two weeks ago something like France also is home, and some of our
GOLDEN WEDDING
Now, therefore, we, the under For three or four mnths I had sufmust be dressed up in
"ironchitis or perhaps more smallpox broke out in Chilili and boys who have been in the training January the 27th, 1919, being the
signed Board of Education,
their best taste and
hereby fered with pains in the small of my
serious pulmonary ailments.
fiftieth wedding anniversary of Mr.
looks.
give notice that we will receive back which were terrible when I bent
once more asked Bernalillo coun camps also are home.
and Mrs. J. H. P. Crawford, they in
For nearly five decades
sealed bids for the complete construcover. I had used Doan's Kidney Pills
ty to send us a doctor to examine the
Then, too, her reputavited in a number of their neighbors
Dreadful Cough Cured.
tion of said Public School building, but a short time before I felt better
children that had the disease so as to
tion as a cook must
in strict accordance with the plans and one box cured me. I haven't had
A severe cold is often followed by and friends to help them celebrate
to vacbe sure if it was smallpox,
be upheld
and she
and specifications as drawn by said a sign of pains or aches in my back
'"stakes" it on Calumet
cinate the children, and no doctor a rough cough for which Chamber- their golden wedding. January 26th
every time. She knows it
Architects, said bids to be mailed or since."
So that is the attention lain's Cough Remedy has proven es- being Sunday and Mr. Crawford's
(Statement given ' January
has come.
will not disappoint her.
delivered
to J. B. White of Lucv. 23, 1907)
Bernalillo county gives this precinct. pecially valuable. Mrs. F. W. Olsen, birthday, they took this day for the
New Mexico, the Chairman of said
LASTING BENEFIT
Order a can and have the
So we have nothing to thank Berna- Marysville, Mo., writes: "About two occasion.
"company" kind of baking3
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Board, and a copy of , the plans and
Over ten years after giving the
lillo county for. And besides, this is years ago my little boy Jean caught a
every day.
specifications may be obtained from above statement or on May 16, 1917,
has been helping to turn no political matter, as both Republi severe cold and coughed dreadfully W. M. Garland, Mr. and Mrs. Strong
Calumet contains only such
I tried a number of and son, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Garland
Mr. C. H. Miller, said Secretary of Mr. Baca said:
for two days.
"The cure Doan's
weakness into strength. Foi cans have signed the petition.
ingredients as have been
the Board or the Architects at their Kidney Pills gave me still proves perMr. and Mrs. George McAfee are cough medicines but nothing did him and family, Mr. and Mrs. Wingfield,
approved officially by the
those who are delicate, with
good until I gave him Chamber- - Mr. and Mrs. Norwood and mother,
U. S. Food Authorities.
office in Amarillo, Texas, by making manent. I have frequently recomtender lungs, weak throats and rejoicing over the arrival of their son any
a deposit of $25.00 to insure the safe mended Doan's to people whom I
lain'sCough Remedy. It relieved his Mrs. J. H. Crawford and family, and
France.
home
from
Toa lire win yon buy it.
who
Harry
is
a proneness to debility and
You nve when joa roe it.
return of same.
Each bid must be knew were suffering with kidney ,
Harry has been overseas since Sep- cough right away and before he had Mr. and Mrs. William M. Crawford.
anemia, the definite nourishaccompanied by a certified check in trouble."
It is useless to try to name all the
tember and is sure glad to be home finished taking one bottle he was
ing avid tonic qualities of
the sum of $250.00, made payable to
I think It is just fine for good things which were served for
cured.
n
60c, at all dealers.
again.
Scott's arc of special value.
dinner, but the table fairly groaned
the Chairman of the Board of Educa- - Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
in children."
was
Tome
from
Otero
Bcutt & Bern. BlooiifieU, N.J.
Leonard
US
x
LUCY

Special Correspondence.
Neal Jenson was a business caller
here Monday.
Mrs. Susan Brown of Shawnee, Oklahoma, arrived Monday to visit her
daughter, Mrs. C. Biglow.
Mrs. Gumfory returned home Tuesday after a visit wjth her daughter,
Mrs. Falcona Brown.
Mr. Gumfory returned from Nashville, Tenn., where he has been working for the past three months.
Rev. Waltz of Albuquerque was in
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